GRADWOHL ART OF PRIMARY CARE
CLINICAL INNOVATIONS EVENT

October 2, 2017, 6–8:30pm
Dining Room, NCRC 18

Welcome and Announcements – Dr. Robert Ernst – 6:00-6:05pm
Dinner – 6:05-6:30pm

Discussion Topics
Wellness – 6:30-6:45pm
Institutional and Department Efforts in Service to Physician Wellness – Dr. Robert Ernst

Medical Education – 6:45-7:15pm
Board Review and Residency Programs Primary Care Track – Dr. Kristin Collier
Update on Medical School Curriculum Changes – Dr. Eric Walford
Integrating Medical Students into Clinical Workflow – Dr. Allison Ruff

Clinic Workflow and Efficiency – 7:15-8:25pm
Customizing MiChart Clinical Decision Support Tools to Improve Patient Care and Minimize Alert Fatigue – Dr. Greta Branford
Test Results Follow-Up: Improving Communication and Reducing Re-Work – Dr. Thomas Scott-Craig
Daily Access Email and Tableau Dashboard – Meghan Moore
eConsults – Dr. Julia Chen
Sports Medicine Primary Care Referrals/Options – Drs. Lindsay Quade and Rebecca Northway
Northville Emergency Team (NET) – Dr. Audrey Fan
Treating Addiction with Suboxone at Saline – Dr. Sheba Sethi

Closing Comments – Drs. Laurence McMahon and Robert Ernst – 8:25-8:30pm

“Being a primary care physician has been unbelievably rewarding for me. There are many other fields with higher pay, and perhaps shorter hours, but none that rivals being a patient’s primary health care provider.”
- Dr. Steven Gradwohl, 2012